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CRS Exhibiting at the CoreNet Global Summit in Orlando, FL.

WEST LONG BRANCH, NJ – Corporate Real Estate Services, Inc. (CRS), a national lease
audit services firm and tenant advocate, will be exhibiting at the CoreNet Global Summit, to be
held this fall in Orlando, FL. The 3-day Summit, November 9th through November 11th, will be
held at The Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin. CRS, The Lease Audit Specialists, offer
services such as, lease auditing, lease consulting, and lease administration to commercial
tenants nationwide. Their firm can ensure that your operating expenses are adding up to the
terms of your lease.
Visit Booth #455 where CRS will demonstrate its proficiency and knowledge in the field of Real
Estate Lease Auditing and see what sets them apart from the competition. CRS firmly believes
that their combination of expertise and technology is unmatched in the industry. At CRS,
service starts and ends with excellence in communication by keeping their clients informed of
their lease audit programs. Their firm was the first in the industry to introduce 24/7 online access
to their clients. As a member of CoreNet and as an affiliate of several Real Estate industry
related organizations, CRS increases exposure and access in the industry to reach a
nationwide base of customers.
In 1990 Corporate Real Estate Services, Inc. (CRS) was created to be the premier source of
expertise and systems to understand, evaluate, and track leased real estate occupancy
expenses. CRS works on behalf of office and retail tenants to identify billing discrepancies,
recover rent overpayments and ensure that the landlords billing practices comply with the
original lease terms. Since 1990, CRS has audited and administered thousands of leases
recovering over $250 million in savings for their clients and provided a wide range of consulting
services to improve the operation and cost effectiveness of managing real estate assets. As an
extension of their clients’ real estate operations, CRS has valued clients which they have
developed strong working relationships with throughout years of service. If you would like more
information on CRS Lease Services, visit www.crslease.com or call 732-229-6888.

